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AN EXHORTATION, “Why not?” he asked earnestly,| THE REPORTER. I TELE
P NNSY V NI E {

- “Why?”
—_— : Tia E : A A :

"Tis belterto be skilled in making : She leaned over thoughtfully, ner lo man behind a newspaper {FOR WRITING, TOO.
£5

n versifying sweetest song or ; 1 % fs the man who gets the news,

. »

Forman,otor a hungry Ss. ” SROR LhePeDe» | Horeads the plot of ti hearts

iE

evoid of sentiment “til after dinner. 3 3 stanc, =i And tragedy reviews. German Invention is Shown in : : :

So, ray you'd i is he: said; sh 8 her eyesBot hewayvow, fonfs hiBean, said: butsheDot Siosca tervole te som on vitesights

|

Landon With Rest sown in

|

[nteresting Items from All Sections of

—Louise Taber. waited quietly. i224 aggi
:  Wenderful--Sketcnes by Wire. the Ke stone St +

«When I married,” she said slow-} Of sorrow and of pain.
y ate.

NEENEE

EE

ENEEEE ly, “you—you know the story. We No laurel ver crowns his BOW, . . Simultaneous writing and speaking
oe

gave each what we wished and s0—

|

"The world declines to praise, : bytelephone is made possible by the FIFTY HURT IN COLLISION | MAN BLOWN TO ATOMS :

Fai 1 it was not love, you see. We didn’t

{

He moves unnoticed and unknown wonderful invention of Gustave Grz-
{

‘

iry a es, even pretend that it was love.” In crowded human ways. anna, of Germany, wio has been

|

Two Suburban Troiley Cars Crash

|

First Stabs Guest at Christening, =

: he looked up, but his face was €X-} x, goldier in the ranks more brave, demonstrating his instrument in Together in a Fog. Then Tries to Wreck House 2

Pani sat : NE = = gh ae
and 9 5 tal A patpirg or eh London. With the Grzanna tele-

With Explosives: =
i

aul sat on a low stool facing the “1 loved you,” she went on calm v,

|

A rare devotion is reveale A phone, handwriting, sketching, ete., a nane Altoona.—Attem in to dyn mite 4

fire, his breakfast spread on a great

|

“loved—do you see, but, you didn’t In all he fries to do. aA cari‘be transmitted over an ordinar CN
heaton the foreign nrE yam a > or

armohair beside him. Beside the egg| ask nje—then, and Terrinini did. Af} And while no bugle blare mgy lift +5, .

|

telephone wire for very considerable

|

gouthwestern Traction Company's | man whomhe had stabbed lay sleep- * i scor

and the toast and the glass of milk |[terwards you told me—afterwards,

|

His merit to the skies,=: .- .=| distances in a few seconds. This

|

jine between this city and Chester ing, Andy Marcini was himself blown f a dr

there was The Book, with its cover |and so I had that comfort to begin

|

The drone basJost2 hero whén~~ -|ipeans a great improvement on the |i, which about 50 Ieons were in| to_shreds. Ener cod

wondrously decorated in red and on. Then—and then my child was a| = goo Dogham Age-Hera |. 01dsystem of electric writing at a dis-

|

jured, several probably fatally. Men During a christening celebration : { ong)

gold, popped open at the picture of

|

boy. I didn’t want—a boy. I know © % 7 lance, which was slow and clumsy. were hurled in every direction and | Sunday night Marcini quarreled with - ] The

the princess. As he finished the last nothing whatever about boys, and I * : Et Messazes on the Grzanna system

|

both cars were wrecked. Joseph Nesberoc, another guest, and: ~~ i 2 tot

morsel of buttered toast and began |was very young, and so—but, mean- - LS , arapassed through as fast as they are Amceng the most seriously hurt in a fight that followed cut the other ] fro

quite slowly on the egg—one kept the

|

while, I have come to know Terrinini,
- written. One can actually speak and

|

Were Edward Smith, William Mullen, with a stiletto. Marcini was finally© x

egg for the last—he turned |and—"
HF IPPLES Ne write or draw at the same time Philip Hanagan, George A. Caffrey, | ejected. = : men

his eves meditatively on the nurse. She raised her eyes to his curious- HOF IRTA rs through the same wires, the tele-

|

Harry Potter, N. Poscovitch, Hiram He went to a building of the Pitts- : plac

«What could one do to grow large |ly, and he winced. - Ii Ca4 phone being connected with the ap- Neill and John P. Chambers. The burs Limesions Company, nearly and ce nes

=as large as you—large enough to “He's brave—and big—and true,” : 2 paratus (to use the technical term) Baldwin Locomotive works’ tripper Soe y ies of dpnamite. ith these | cras

f11 this big chair?” he wondered, |she went on evenly “and my boy id! .*She’ll miss her man when he

}

thro: o % "7% | had waited on the siding for the res at 3 o'clock in the morning he rejurhy tf tou

g ,

|

she y, y y : S through a condenser of two micro 1 ht ed to the house from which he had Se trea

thoughtfully.
growing up. Some day he'll be a] goes, I can tell you.”” ‘‘Better miss

|

farads. «+

|

ular Phi geiphinbonnd or lo been put out He had apparently z «

Mary was pinning on her cap at

|

man. I don’t want the love in his} him than ’it ’im!”’—London Specia- By this system an artist reporter and thes Drocecter toward theBale | placed most of the dynamite under « Iw

the mirror. She spoke with difficulty,

|

eyes to change. I want him alway® tor. : can telephone to his office a descrip- amneOO 8gon the building preparatory to setting ton hs ry

her attention on her task. to look at me as he does now. 1—" The Writer's Child—*“Pa, what is | tion and sketch of any event simul-

|

on the same track g ">| off, when he accidentally exploded £ h

“Oh, eat much and sleep much and There wasthe slightest rustle onirenury?” The Writer—‘Penury, my taneously. In military operations, ie the sticks still in his pocket. ar : i

be very good and obedient.” the stairs behind them, and a Very |son, is the wages of the pen.”’—Cleve-

|

maps and sketcnes illustrating the JUROR DERANGED = me =f ang

v hi and Jeeond be good,” |forced cough. They turned their |jand Leader. Y enemy’s movements can be wired —_— . ATTEMPT TO KILL FAMILY 8 & the

aul summed up concisely. “Does it heads curiously at the sound. NTR 3a 10 aT .

|

pack by scouts as they unfold them-

|

Rises in Box to Plead Not Guilty and — : ! ; Io!

take long?” “I beg pardon,” said Prince Paul,Ie
elves, together with a verbal dis- Eleven Men Hear Sis Reading Groger's House Wrecked by Tel

Mary turned her laughing eyes on

|

gravely, one hand on the balustrade; five "foot thras a hacia ‘suy to patch, or an engineer can order ma- ti

in

Explosion of Dynamite. r 2 tici

him, curiously. “Not very long,” said

|

the other nursing a bare foot. “1 oiess »__Philadel shia Public

Y

eacor terial by telephone from a manufac- Greensburg.—I’m not guilty,” ex- {Reingaan attempi was made to ] . /

she. “Why does he want to be big, think I must have wakened by mig} : pe ST gor turer, accompany his message with

|

claimed William Custer of New Ken- na Joss a Ganster, Aha and hed. To

1 wonder?” He reached gravely for

|

take” iAI3fgeest 155

|

drawings of the goods he requires. sington, as he arose in the jury boxaRYie ih

The Book and opened it quite slowly The Princess caught her breath She changed her gown six times a day The wonderful system of telauto-

|

in Judge 1.. W. Doty’s court. Tip | his Lorie on Ganster and members X a

to the place. sharply and held out her arms to him. And said she'd had a lovely time! graphy is accomplished by means of a

|

staves and lawyers rushed to the

|

of pig family were thrown out of bed. H a5!

oI should like,” said Paul, “to eat|{ “Is it Fairyland?” he asked seri- : —Washingten Star.

|

jioqt ray traveling over sensitizs man’s side, realizing that he had gone

|

hutno cne was injured. The front ° 3 a

downstairs, where Simpson waits,

|

ously, coming down to them. “I have “Then you don’t care for this new per. The graphite pencil at suddenly insane. Physicians pro-

|

of the building was shattered. : 2 1 2 fo

and to go places with—with her, and

|

never seen things like this betore.,” (Motor novel?“Can't say ihat I do.

|

(Fansmitier end has two electrical nounced his trouble temporary. There is no clue to the perpetrators 3

to sce what happens after she kisses| “It is,” said the man, «and how,

|

Itreads to me like a repair catalogue

|

(8sia0ts one for horizontal and the Custer was one of the 12 men to

|

of the outrage. Some weeks ago Mr. | Sol

me good aight.” will you tell me, did you get here?” with a slight plot to it.”—Louisville

|

(3. sovertical movement, a curve DASS uDn An ejectment suit of Mar-| Gangster received an anonymous let Bea

“Oh!” said the girl, in an odd litle «I don’t know. I really shouldn’t Courier-Journal.
being made up “of the component Te Connagamet 05 hewmen | ter that his house would be blown i

voice.
have come, I suppose, I'm so little, «We never know what we can do

|

parts of one or the other. On taking ex Deaene | up and he reported the matter to the i 2

Oe umbed the pages wistiully, [and nitie” people don't belong tojllll ¥e try,” quoted the Wise Guy.

|

the pencil from off its rest a tiny) ured in litigation for20 years Hilo. | authorities. A policeman has had i

“I suppose it rather surprised her

|

stories, but—I wanted to be near “Yes, and then sometimes we are

|

electric glow lamp in the recziver box

|
!

man claims to have a full SSdrranty | ihe place under surveilance since. So bi}

—favine a little son,” said he. “The |you,” he finished sweetly in her ear | SOFTY otontadded the Sim

|

1 fluminated, The Nght from this deed under ¥ forceq sals, but Mrs. vinlens was shock of ihe Sxplosice. | 1

princes in this are all big, and I sup- She clasped her white arms around ple Mug.—Philadelphia Record. jamp is conducted to a prism, from

|

Cannon says she is entitled to ono | Py houses for several blocks were hy

posz she wouldn't know quite what him, and let her head fall down on * «“Qometimes,”’ said the press hu- which it reflected on to two littie half interest willed her years ago by | Shaken. oh ” [A 3

to do with me if I went down now— the soft, silvery folds of her gown. morist, “I think my jokes are rotten.

|

pivoted mirrors, one of whica corre-

|

an ancestor. The trial was continued USE TOO MUCH DYNAMITE : - sh

I wouldn’t—#fit in. But I don’t seem “Boy—boy,” she murmured un-{I s’pose that’s my modesty.” “No,” sponds with the circuit of horizontal by agreement of counsel, with 11 oe

L

fre

to Saens to hep up pos somehow.” |steadily. i -

|

explained a friend, ‘‘that’s your com- movement and the other with that of

|

Jurors. Amateur Yegas Wreck Station and ar

Mary dropped upon her knees and It was a confession of love and ali mon sense.” — Louisville  Courier-

|

the vertical. *
EE

i $i ? aE

patted his legs comfortingly. They |prayer in one. : Journal. a as The light ray produced by the mir- DAMAGES FOR WRECK SE
(ut i

Lohaitoysosoma ented noondcht) ute to piney 0,| Smpototpent)Lat SstSeahorn to" ation of tho pemeyivaniy all,

the socks. ou'v ielee read you a list of your

|

WOYCRIA © von the sectios ;| ley’s Station Awarded Money. Toad was Bown of

2

GOON as :

es - Rr you've gome--wna sa S -

|
!

former convictions.” Prisone2—*"In and it is thrown upon the section © Kittanni i : morning. Two charges of nitro-gly- *

“Don’t you now?” said she. Her ously. -

|

that case, perhaps your lordship will

|

2 goool of sensitized paper set to re-| tanning. —lFour damage  €ases

|

cepin were used. + ier

eyes grew very narrow and bright as Paul sat thoughtfully pondering| ajjow moto sit down.”—Philadelphia ceive it. By unhinging the attach- buns out of the railroad wreck at | The safe and its contents were - ) bt

they always did when she gwas the question.
Inquirer 2 3 X ment to the iver box containing ny Sion in Avast, 1907, have blown to atoms. The robbers were 2

thoughtful or cross. «Tt is only for a visit, I guess,” he} mp i" tier Ta <oNut?® the photographic film, and substitut- | i% Y. oan soul cd by the Am-| frightened away before they had fin- = ye

“I tell you! Let's have a sur-|sighed. “There is no place, you The plural thenof “wife, Is hat ihz a focusing glass, the evolutions Tong godly oun, i | ished their work. The station was 4 fc

. : ee 5 x The teacher asked. Said Dess, ng ng g ’ Joseph Smith and his wife, Minnie : ; ]

prise?” she proposed brightly. know, for—for just children. They

|

A most precocious little tot: of the light ray can be watched. It} Gerheim and Louise Gerhielnn. wore wrecked. The safe contained ra#l- a

“A sur-prise!” don’t count in things at all—they “It’s bigamy, I guess.” appears as a tiny piniead of light| confined in the Kittanning hospital road tickets anda small amount of ii

«Something nice when she won't don’t" 4 ds —Philadelphia Press. traveling in all directions over tLe) for woeks before they iy be o> money, all of which were torn to bits: = 518

expect,” explained the girl “Shall The man pressed the hand he held wah Fi, after a year ut the ny- glass — reaily imitating exactly the

|

go to their homes in Pittsburg. They 3 in believed 10 times as much of 2 b

we have it?” tenderly. “They just do ? he insist- tomobile school, 1 suppose you Ul-y y.,qwriting or drawing of the trans-| failed to agree upon the question of ihe explosive way ated as was needs =H il

Fin in le ila i at “| derstand everything?” ‘All but one | > > ns : I question of

|

¢q for the job, which is supposed to |

Yes, let's!” cried Paul eagerly. |ed. Fairyland is Childland. Don’t s Thy I tter damages with the Pennsylvania Rail-
: J

VS oageriy : ; hing, sir.” “What's that?” “What

|

™CT : iy | have been done by amateurs. b

“Ig it something about being big and

|

you know? Fairyland is only for t ing ir a yt 4 On laying thepencil down the lamp road Company and the claims were a

eating downstairs and being with— |you—" makes the thing go without horses.”

|

is extinguished, and a little electro- referred to the court in this county | WILL ARREST FIREBUGS e

with her? What is it?” «And mother,” said Paul. “For =1ifs, : motor pushes forward the sensitized for adjustment. Their aggregate PAS

Mary hugged him tenderly. “It’s |princesses, too, Your picture is in “That railroad president who used

|

noner, on which the message nas jus: claims were $15,000. By the court’s

|

pepartment of Forestry Will Endeav-

sleeping in her very own bed with my book,” he confided to her in a to be so fond of fishing never touches

|

peen photographed, passes it throug: decision the claimants will receive \ : + ee 2

ik os . iy . : ih ‘nnw ” “Why not?” “Hani CP graphed, passes iL WIOUSH) (he following amounts: Joseph or to Frotect Trees.

her!” she said impressively. “Would

|

whisper. “I recognized you. That's}? rod now. Why not? Hg is 80

|

5 chemical bath, in which it is Geve.-} gn g oe ose ; to

ike {t—1 a! Tw } no : i much afraid of being taken up for

|

4; ; : ds ti G5ve| Smith, $2,000; Mrs, Smith $6,400; | Harrisburg, — Vigorous

:

offests

|

18 -

you like it—just for once! And when |how I knew you are a princess, and a? og D-up 10F

|

oped, and in ten seconds the Writing! ninnje Gerheim, $1,400; Louise Ger- arrest and prosecute to the limit every

she wakes up she will find you!” Mary says it’s true. Princess Terri- the re-baiting on his hook.”’—=Balti-

|

or sketch becomes visible, while ar-| peim, $700. ry i man who can be proved guilty of

Paul put his arms around her hap- nin-i.” more American. 3 other film is unwound from the spool ? LEE starting a fire in the woods or setting

pily. “When—when will it be bed- Then he turned politely to the man “John, I hear that you were bet-

|

and placed in position to receive ihe ESCAPE MAY. COST HIS LIFE fire to state reserves will be taken Dy <=..

time, please?” said he. and added: ting on the races yesterday.” “Ob,

|

next message. All thesz processes are} . Ee the state state department of fores- :

* * * * ® * * “I expect you didn’t want yourpic-

|

DO, wifey. I merely took out some

|

automatic. The recaiver has now but| Wounded Prisoner Flees Hospital

|

(BY Commissioner Conklin, who has

The boy opened his eyes on ature in? Or maybe you aren't a} insurance that certain quadrupeds|{o cut off the film bearing the mas- Only to Be Recaptured. : been receiving reports from the fires i

strange world. Before him stretched | prince?”
would not pass under a wire first.”—

|

sage, and “fx” it in the photogra- Altoona —Frank M hid | which are raging on the Commno- :

a wonderful view, waving eri “No,” said ti “ 1ieville Courier- : We ;
: rank Moore, who was | wealth’s lands has given this order

n ; ing, fluttering No,” said the man. I am not a] Louisville Courier Journal. phic sence. shot in the arm and thigh by Ccnsta- 5 2 tecti

billows of soft blue silk. His little

|

prince; I'm afraid I'm not much good, «But,” said -the fair maid, ‘you - eee ble Norris, while trying to escape ar- jon fie gre wardens znd aslosives

body was almost buried in downy | you know. I'm—TD’m there, though.| seem rather young to ba wearing the STS ane ie rest for robbery and who had since a Cedia jusI2 2

sheer pillows. He had never been in Perhaps you didn’t recognize me.

|

title of colonel.” “Anyway,” Tre- HORSE'S SENSE OF DANGER. been under guard while receiving heBinoy or GisEegi = ]

this place before, but somehow it re- I'm the Wicked One.” joined the beardless youth, “I've par- : Ly : a7 Hic treatment at the Altoona hospital, | denny oe : a

minded him of her, perhaps because «Why, no!” cried the boy, wide-| ticipated in seventeen summer cn- Apimal Carried Owner Against Bis singed his guprd and escaped. He | Sentence for Fish Dynamiters.

the faint, very faint blossomy smell

|

eyed. “Are you the one who kept] gagements.”’— Jeveland Daily News. Will Away From Cloudburst. was Tdcaptured in the mountains com- Kittanning taste the Pend : ]

that she had was here, too. Suddenly {the princess in the tower and made The hobo had just finished dining. That a horse has the instincis of pletely exiiaysied, : aaa TLC Mobley meted out the full meas: : :

he remembered. He breathed a|her oid and unhappy and—?" “If you will excuse me,” he said to impending danger was demonstrated

}

jige is daring exploit may cost him his

|

10 of the law to John V. Galvin and i

quaint little sigh of content; then he “No,” said the man gently. “Il ine kind lady, “I will now leave the

|

the other afterncon when an animal 2 : “James Mitchell, each of whom had en-

opened his eyes again, amazed. Soft couldn’t. The little prince won her} yj.» And fior his departure the belonging to M. D. Swisher, county State RominationsWithdrawn tered a plea of guilty before him to a

strains of music were floating in to |away from me; got into her heart and

|

i. j giscovered that the. table was) road overseer, refused to act on the Harrisburg.—The following AIR | charge cf dynamiting fish in Crooked

him. Very cautiously he pushed back

|

held it against me, and then—and

|

yout all he had lett.—Chicago Daily pit, ren up the mountainside and

|

ations were withdrawn from the ate | creek. The justice sentenced each

the curtains and peeped out. then even captured mine:” News. caved its rider fron death in a cloud-

|

department: SE aveey, Pronihl 0 ray 9168 and costs; to be jmprise

The room was as, dainty and blue| Paul wrinkled his forehead, To Fas nover wn

|

Durst. tion candidate for assembly, Tenth oned 100 days in the county jail in

“as the bed, and was dimly lighted by

|

puzzled. owne—"1 never saw a man Who

|

PNCtLag iiging along Box Ca-| Philadelphia district; John Yo Toit | gerawit of payment, and in 20QIHOR

©

Gs

a pale blue lamp in the alcove. He “1 don’t quite remember that was So fond of ghitertaliing as Hen. non, a narrow gulch, when the horse

|

dock, Democrat, for congress Elav- lo undergo; sx Toning imprisonment

=

Fe, >

crept out of the bed scarcely breath-

|

story,” said he. peek 3% {Ars peafly Tgmarkahis. turned from the road, and paying no énth district, Luzerne county; How| the county fall

dng, and, half-awed, approached the He lay back comfortably in the Broynes Oh, ghat's not 80 strange. attention to the rider ran.up the ard B. Arrison, D. W. Salmen, W. A. | atm ti:

‘window. It was black outside, and Princess’ arms and closed his eyes 20 gee 1s. wils Is guile pleasant to

|

ountainside and stopped on a ledge M. Thomas, Prohibition, embly, | Applies nly to Residents,

the familiar sky was strangely lit|to ghut out the glittering lights. Over him Waen (there S,LomBEhy In tae twenty feet above. Swisher was mys- Seventeenth. Phllavelinia

©,

disiret3 Wiaig hives li

with many twinkling lights. He was | his slim waite form the man stretched house! —=Diifladelonte Prose: tified until he saw water about eight TheCorus of nomination of Hor iyErCin - :

five years old, and he had never seen out his band and caught the Prin- . WORDS OF WISDOM. ! feet deep rushing down the canon syNi Rohlanranyfo sioner Beman to the effect that the :

the stars! He dropped down on his

|

ess. 3
tearing up bushes and upending the Fortieth Allezheny is | annual tax of $1 which the road su

~Xknees and gazed at them estatically. *Goou-bys. he whispered. “m! yrict is itself a good income.— everything movable. The water was| trict, have been Eich at The state de pporvisory of exch township are atl

How pretty—how pretty!” he off again. You are happy, I see, hap-; Gordan, * - from a cloudburst about half a mile | partment.
thorized by the act of April 12, 1905,

murmured softly, and then, remem-

|

pier than 1 could ever make you. I—} =~ <= ee further up the gulch, and the horse — | to assess against each ‘taxable’ ap-

bering, he drew a sharp little breath I'm glad.” : A tree that affords thee protection had heard the noise of the rashing To Receive 30 Per Cent. plies to the residents of their respec

and added, “How very clever, too!” Then she smiled at him. Tearsfor] » “1 "ger to be tat Fowh.— water before the rider. New Castle—Depositors of tae | 1V® townships, but net to non-resi

Outside the music was running on him were in her eyes. Doe order 10s = py Half a mile of the Box Canon road

|

closed Mahcningtown private bank, | dents.

dreami He scratched his head an But Prince Paul sat up, as he had fia ; leading to Florissant was washed.out which suspended April 8, 1907, will | 5 f $10,000

instant, refiecting, and started slowly

|

turned to go, and held out his hand : ia Ta | and bridges carried away. Swisher receive a 30 per cent payment within | . VES ROT PIV,

for the half-open door in his bare feet

|

to the Wicked One, who arose from Lo man venaibe be iney DDaon the amas for an

|

60 days, Receiver Rufus C. McKinley tr Philodelnhiyrang jhe valueof

and pajamas. And so, in his journey

|

his stair seat. rR hour before Iie considered it safe to unnounced,  Ayedr agy theyreceived | Byajormenyi

of inspection and exploration, he “I'm sorry you are the Bad Man,” Never praise a ford until you are fe-enter the canon. — Cripple Cresx anTayment > The bank

|

prank Habermann, SP in ‘the 2

came, unheard, upon the two upon he said. “I—I rather like you. I—1{ oor Danish
Correspondence Denver News. 2 i Joposie Tioga rewing Company's brewery, in-

the stairs—a pale, sling, little face, all suppose, though, you have to be. i gig ’ * —i
Fortv.Five Years in Pen stituted suit against William Welsh

syef ondinv. Faivering Bes They wrote Toga way. And Im Christianity excludes -malignity, A Hopeful Sign. Talontown —~Judge J. Q. VinSwear-

|

1gTocover that amount, alleging that

“it only ¥ ew ‘ 2 I 1 olmyfe subdues. selfishness, regulates. the af- Crushed among the straphangers ingen sentenced Alex. Townsend, con- | oish had stolen his wife's affec: = ?

5 ly you were not unhappy, 8 Slory. ook—it up—1o-} fentions. It would unite men in one ua raphangers

|

victed on three charges of crimes {Hens =

said the man slowly, “I—why—I1 morrow,”then he turned and smiled} ....¢ protherhood.—Mark Hopkins who flled a suburban car to the| against little girls, to 45 years in the | ier . !

could bear it then; that would be UP into the Princess’ soft blue eyes. : Sn ra ting point, a timid man gasped

|

Western penitentiary. Pasquale 5 Shoots Wife; Kills Self.

enough for me; but—7 “Would you put me—in bed?” he Unjust gains are equal to a oison £ ighbor: : Caruso and Francis Calonic, for high- Wilkes-Barre.~Davig Beilley, who

«] am happy,” said the Princess asked timidly,™and kiss me 200d-| pesiod «Dpieazs give me a little space.” way robbery, were sentenced to 10 j fame ners SiN weeks ago from Buf

tremulously.

-

She raised her roses to night again—if the others could gel ? Shia “D apply to me,” was the = years each. Aoe= :

her lips to hide their piteous trem- 032 without you, I mean?” rou £00 it in othe ; swer. “Read that advertising card.” ; Fee LR rs iid a r

adropped her hol “They must,” whispered the fn] of TereEa
I "he timid man gianced in the direc- Uniontown.=—As the resultof an au- | Tone all Tnaoame her but

«ast week—yesterday, periaps I Cess happily. “They must, for 1 am} a ysie et {ten cal and read this an- tomobile accident at Williamsport | nos Noh Infisied a serious flesh
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